
24/7 Osteospermum 4D Series
 (Osteospermum Hybrids)

Frequently
Asked questions

First things First...

IS DEADHEADING A GOOD IDEA
Yes.  Removing the faded flowers will keep the plants 
blooming and healthy.  In late summer you can cut back 
to encourage re-blooming and improve growth habit. 

WHAT MAKES THESE SO AMAZING?
These are like having two flowers in one.  The bottom 
layer exhibits a traditional osteospermum which is then 
capped with a secondary, frilly, deep colored flower on 
top.  These come with a wide range of brand new colors 
to osteos.  The most outstanding new trait to osteos only 
found with this variety is the fact they remain open all 
day and all night.  If you’ve ever grown osteospermum 
before, they always close at night, but not these.   

WHERE DO THESE LOOK BEST IN LANDESCAPE?
These make awesome patio plantings so they can easily 
be viewed as they feature fantastic two-toned, bold 
colors for a solid 3 months in the summer.  They are also 
well suited for annual beds, sunny gardens, walkways, 
along driveways, and the front of borders.   

WHAT DOES IT NEED TO THRIVE?
These do best in well-drained soil with average to low 
fertility.  They prefer it on the dry side as they’re fairly 
tolerant of dry periods throughout the summer.  Avoid 
cold and excessively wet areas.  They do best in full 
sun with good air circulation.  You can also pinch these 
one time, as soon as they are well-rooted  in order to 
maximize branching and create a full plant.

MY PLANTS ARE NOT BLOOMING IN PROFUSION?
These prefer full absolute sun.  Excessive leaves and lack 
of flowers could be a sign that they are getting too much 
water and/or not enough light.  They will also benefit 
from a weekly application of a bloom-boosting, water-
soluble fertilizer like Roberta’s Flower Magic.

DO THEY LIKE SHADE?
They’ll produce more color in full sunny locations.  In 
warmer parts of the country, they will appreciate a little 
afternoon shade.  

WHAT IS NEEDED FOR WINTER CARE?
These are annuals and can’t take a freeze.  In warm 
winter areas, plants often do not rest even after a few 
years!

When your plants arrive from Roberta’s, remove from the
shipping box immediately.

Remove plastic bag and/or sleeve from around potted
plant(s). Discard any packing material clinging to the
leaves or soil. Pull away any yellow or brown leaves that
may have occurred during transit. If you can’t plant it into
garden or larger pot within a few days, make sure it stays
well watered.

When ready to plant, do the job as early in the day as
possible to avoid extreme soil temperatures that prevent
proper water uptake from the roots. Water them in well
and whisper a few words of wisdom.



The foliage may appear wilted or yellow.  
No worries.  Water the plant thoroughly and 
gently remove any yellow or brown leaves
that may have occurred during transit. If you cannot
plant it into garden or larger pot within a few days,
make sure it stays well watered.

Rather than in the garden you may re-pot into 
containers. Re-pot the plants into at least 8-10 
inch pots separately or together inside one larger 
container.  Plants in containers need more frequent 
watering and feeding, especially when in active 
growth and bloom.

Planted now they will produce flowers in early 
summer.  These are annuals and cannot take a frost.

Transplant into the garden as soon as evening 
temperatures stay above 50F. Plant your new plants 
at the same depth as the existing soil level in the pot 
and tease the roots out a little to encourage quick 
establishment . Fill with soil and pack in firmly 
covering entire root zone. Water thoroughly. 
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 SHELF LIFE
 Plant in garden immediately after the night temperatures stay above 
50 degrees.
 PLANT PREPARATION
 Cut away any yellow or brown leaves or broken stems that may have 
occurred and don’t perk up after the first watering.  
 SOIL
 Soil should be light and porous; not rich and wet.  A nourishing mix of 
peat, sand, perlite, soil and compost is fine.  
 POTTED PLANTS
 These will also perform well in containers.  Re-pot the plants into at 
least 8-10 inch pots separately or together inside one larger container 
using a well-drained potting mix and then place in a sunny location.
 SOIL PREPARATION
 These do best in well-drained soil with average to low fertility.  If you 
have heavy clay soils, then amend it with a standard garden soil for 
adequate drainage and moisture retentiveness. These dislike cold, 
wet soils and the media should be allowed to dry regularly between 
watering and never saturated.   
 GARDEN PREPARATION
 Site these in annual beds, sun gardens, in the front of borders, 
walkways, as well as various patio containers.  
 PLANTING DEPTH AND SPACING
 Plant separately spacing about 12 inches apart.
 PLANT HEIGHT AND WIDTH
 These will grow about 8-12 inches tall and 12-16 inches wide.  
 WATER 
 Water them thoroughly upon planting and then twice a week for the 
first 2 weeks to help initiate new growth and encourage the roots to 
become established. Once established, water once a week, although 
more frequent watering may be required if planted in containers or 
during periods of extreme drought.   These are quite tolerant of dry 
periods throughout the summer.  
 FERTILIZER
 For best results, use Roberta’s Flower Magic plant food (M7503) once 
a week all summer long.  
 LIGHTING
 Plant these in an area of the garden or in containers where they will 
receive full sun although it tolerates partial shade in very hot climates.  
 BLOOMING
 Unlike other osteospermum that close at night, these remain open all 
the time and have twice the blooming power for up to three months 
starting in May.  These unique, two-toned flowers are different than 
most osteos making them a top choice.  
 TEMPERATURE ZONE 9-10
 When nights stay above 50 degrees, place your plants outside and 
leave them there.  They can withstand temperatures to 35F.
 WINTER DORMANCY
 These are annuals and can’t take a freeze.  In warm winter areas, 
plants do not rest even after a few years.

Osteospermum Shipped 
as Shown

Fantastic for patio containers

Deep, bold coloring

Wonderful two-toned Dark 
Violet

Silver providing awesome 
color contrast
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Remove plastic bag and/or sleeve from
around potted plant(s). Discard any packing
material clinging to the leaves or soil.
Transplant into the garden as soon as
evening temperatures stay above 50F.
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